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[Chorus]
Necro
Is the sexorcist
(The six-and-seven shit)
The porn king
Of this hip-hop shit
(Blow-member)

I'm fuckin brand new babes that true labia meat, sweet
like Kool-Aid, bent on a pool table spreading cheeks
like a fuplay, it's god's gift my charm on bitches magic
like a card trick, you love the taste of your pussy juice
on a hard dick, strummin your clit like a guitar pick, til
you're cummin more liquid than the arctic, hittin skins
like I'm drummin', you gotta silky smooth snatch Leave
It To Beaver, Cat Scratch Fever, my dick's attached to a
cleaver.
Itty bitty, bitches with little titties will make up for what
they lack with giddiness for performing a strip tease.
You're drinking penis colada, stinkin like the intervenus
of a senior citizen that's reeking of caca, a fuckin
invasion of your twat, corrupt occasion, ice cubes in
your mouth a whole new sucking sensation perky tits
make me throw berzerk fits, jerkin my shit, I'm
pervertedly murkin your clit

[Chorus]
Necro
Is the sexorcist
(That's trying to fuck you)
The porn king
Of this hip-hop shit
(0012 inches)

I'm ready to cum, my dick's a machete, a gun, buckin a
shot of scum at the bitch that I'm fuckin it got stuck in
her gums, dental floss bikinis are made to make men
demented, tinies that swallow weenies looking like
Japanese Hentai. Mommies with fake pics on the intae, I
met up with this fat slob when I seen her I drove away! I
want a scarred wife, a bitch who find sex and snortin
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coke could be the most important parts of her life.
Wake up and fuck, wake up and suck, put on your make
up then dress up and fuck more, take a nap, but first
fuck you fuckin whore. You got a quarter to fulfill goin'
below the belt and blowin' cock as much as you can
before twelve O'Clock. Innocent looking whores are
scheming sluts, shots of penicillin administered while
your minister couldn't clean 'em up, stick ya fingers in
ya, grab a pick cavity, the calvary travels through your
navel til you have to have it shed.

[Chorus]
Necro
Is the sexorcist
(James Shlong)
The porn king
Of this hip-hop shit
(Shirley Bassey on the hook!
Pumpin' bass!)
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